CANDIDATE EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION
Name___________________________________________________ Date______________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number(s) ___________________________ _______________________________________
Email Address ______________________________ Skype _________________________________
Current Salary ______________________________
Are you a permanent resident of Australia? Yes

No

If No - Visa type ______________________

INFORMATION COLLECTION STATEMENT AND AGREEMENT
1.

Capri Corp will collect personal information about you for the purposes of identifying potential employment opportunities for
you and communicating with potential employers (“the services”).
2. Capri Corp may collect information about you from third parties with your permission and on the terms of this agreement.
3. By providing the information in this form and in response to other requests for and on behalf of Capri Corp, you consent to
Capri Corp collecting the personal information (including sensitive information where applicable).
4. If you do not consent to Capri Corp collecting particular personal information or sensitive information, you may refuse to
provide such information. If you refuse to provide the information requested by Capri Corp, then this may limit Capri Corp’s
ability to provide you with the services or prevent Capri from being able to provide you with the services.
5. Capri Corp will disclose the information collected about you to potential employers for the purposes of enabling those potential
employers to assess your suitability for employment.
6. You may request to access the information Capri Corp holds about you by lodging a request in writing. Capri Corp will respond
to the request by providing you copies of the information as soon as practicable but generally within 14 days after a request
has been made.
7. If any of the information held by Capri Corp about you is inaccurate, you may request that the information be corrected and
Capri Corp will correct the information. If you request correction of information which is an opinion or assessment prepared by
a third party, including a reference, assessment or report, then where appropriate Capri Corp will record the request for
correction with the opinion or assessment.
8. You give permission for Capri Corp to appoint a reputable pre-employment screening company to conduct various background
checks (including criminal record check) if the prospective employer requests such checks.
9. You give permission to Capri Corp to contact your referees listed in this application or otherwise nominated by you in regards
to your work history and performance.
10. You declare that the information provided in this application is true and correct, and acknowledge that if a potential employer
relies on false or misleading information provided to Capri Corp, then this may entitle the employer to rescind or terminate any
offers of employment.
11. You acknowledge that Capri Corp is not liable for any losses suffered by you as a result of you providing false or misleading
information to Capri Corp.
12. You acknowledge that any information received from Capri Corp including the contents of any interviews or conversations
(“the Confidential Information”) with Capri Corp is strictly confidential and remains the property of Capri Corp and is to be
destroyed (or in the case of electronic copies to be deleted) or returned to Capri Corp after such time as it has been used for
the specific purpose agreed with Capri Corp. The Confidential Information may not be disclosed to any third party without
Capri Corp’s specific consent.

Signed __________________________________
Referee Name

Position/Company

Mobile

www.capricorp.com.au

Date____________________
Email

Permission
to contact
Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

